Locomotion

promoting safer patient handling
The Locomotion facilitates a digniﬁed transfer enabling a person to
travel safely over short distances from one seated position to the next.

✔ Promotes safe standing
✔ Rear wheel steer for increased movability in conﬁned spaces
single carer operation*
✔ Allows
handed shin pad height adjustment - with independent
✔ Single
swivel and lateral movement
✔ Single point brake
✔ Central mast for easy leg positioning
✔ Dual height accessory attachment points
✔ 200kg SWL (safe working load)

Patent: GB1908712.1

NEW

See the video at

Unit Height:
Unit Width:
Unit Length:

* Subject to individual assessment.
LOCO-501 The Locomotion

1200mm
520mm
685mm

NEW

Locomotion Assist Belt
Used to assist the user to a standing position and to support once stood.
Small (red)
LOCO-514
LOCO-515
LOCO-516

Medium (yellow)

Large (green)

Locomotion Assist Belt - Small (Waiste 23” - 48”)
Locomotion Assist Belt - Medium (Waiste 33” - 58”)
Locomotion Assist Belt - Large (Waiste 43” - 78”)

Rota Stand Compact
The Rota Stand Compact combines all the beneﬁts of the
Rota Stand and the Rota Stand Solo in one product with the
added value of being lightweight (only 10kg) and affordable.

compact design reduces storage and
✔ Foldable
transport issues
easy to manoeuvre and lift in and out of
✔ Lightweight:
vehicles
adjustable frame and shin pad to suit all clients
✔ Height
✔ Central wheels allow easy positioning
✔ Stabilizing bar allows a one person transfer
✔ 200kg weight limit

Patent: GB2389099
Patent: GB2389099B

The folding and lightweight nature of the Rota Stand Compact
is ideal for community assessments by therapists who often
have to lift equipment in and out of their vehicles.

36.5c

m

.5

Equally, a more independent lifestyle is encouraged for clients
who wish to travel to friends and relatives. The Rota Stand
Compact ﬁts easily into the boot of a car.
LOCO-600
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Rota Stand Compact

52

m
114c

cm

Rota Stands

promoting safer patient handling

Rota Stand
Allows a safe, smooth and controlled swivel transfer
Reduces the need to “hold” a patient during a transfer
Encourages an independent and dignified transfer
The Rota Stand has been developed to allow an assisted transfer from one seated position to another. The frame,
shin pad and turn table combine to give optimum safety to both carer and patient during the transfer.
Height adjustable frame to suit all
Foot pedal break to secure turn-table
Central wheels for easy positioning
Angled shin pad for correct standing position
160kg weight limit
Height adjustable shin pad

Height adjustable
shin pad

The central wheels are a unique innovation,
because they allow the Rota Stand to be rolled
up to the patient or client even after their feet
have been positioned on the product.

Patent: GB2389099B

LOCO-102

Rota Stand Solo

Rota Stand

Patent: GB2389099

Stabilizing bar to allow a one person transfer
Height adjustable frame to suit all clients
Central wheels for easy positioning

Height
adjustable
shin pad

Large handlebar for a secure grip
200kg weight capacity
The Rota Stand Solo revolutionises sit to stand and pivot
transfers. The patented T Bar mechanism in the base (see
picture) allows a sit to stand and pivot transfer to be carried
out by a single nurse or carer thus reducing the time it takes
to carry out the task as well as halving the cost of having
two carers/nurses present during the transfer.
The nurse/carer does not need to counterbalance
the Rota Stand Solo as the client pulls themselves
to a standing position.
The nurse/carer can now assist the client to stand
before rotating the client to a new seated position.
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LOCO-311

Rota Stand Solo
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